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Teplis Partners with Frosch 
For The Best Global Travel Solution 

 
The only “Global Preferred Partner” for 

Concur® Travel & Expense…And, on a Single Platform 
 
 
ATLANTA – June 24, 2015 – Teplis Travel has partnered with Frosch 
International Travel to create the most effective global, corporate travel solution 
available for its clients. Teplis is known for its responsive account managers, 
experienced agents, and hands-on senior executives. Teplis actively sought the 
right global partner to expand its services worldwide, and Frosch was the right 
choice. Frosch instantly expands Teplis’ reach with 1,400 agents located in 
“Global Centers of Excellence”: Hong Kong and Manila to serve the Asia/Pacific 
region; Dubai, London, Krakow & Tel Aviv for Europe, Middle East and Africa; 
Bogota, Mexico City, Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo serve Latin America. These 
locations are on a single reservation platform and offer local currency, local 
ticketing and local content in over 50 countries, and the list is growing rapidly. 
 
“We looked at a lot of potential partners,” said Gary Teplis, CEO of Teplis Travel. 
“Many of the candidates had problems with seamless service, technology and 
reporting. Most other global travel entities are on different reservation systems 
through affiliates around the world. Teplis Frosch is the only player with one 
global, single platform service.” Teplis agents can assist travelers in real time 
anywhere in the world, no matter the point of origin. As a Top TMC in the U.S. 
ranked by BTN and Travel Weekly, Teplis Frosch was the best choice. 
 
The partnership launched in January, with both companies retaining their brand 
identities and corporate structure. Teplis Travel remains a leader in corporate 
travel services by maintaining the best reporting, fare search technology, traveler 
tracking, and instant flight & gate updates (available 24/7). 
 
This expanded global capacity for Teplis has already helped us successfully 
recruit multi-national and global clients looking for better service. “Teplis Travel 
hi-touch, cost-reduction strategies are now available locally... around the world,” 
said Gary Teplis, CEO of Teplis. 
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Teplis Travel provides responsive travel management services for corporations, associations 
and other organizations with global business travel programs. The company has over 150 clients 
and regularly ranks among the top travel management companies in the United States. The 
company ranked 22nd among 4,309 companies tracked for quick response to internet inquiries. 
Teplis was the only travel company in the Top 100 on that list conducted by InsideSales.com 
which submitted a fictitious web lead and then tracked how fast companies responded by both 
email and by phone. For more information go to www.teplis.com   
 
Frosch International Travel maintains a network of 1,400 professional travel agents located in 
Global Centers of Excellence in every time zone on the planet. Frosch is the world’s fourth largest 
travel management company, with over $1.4 billion in sales annually. The company leverages 
this volume to benefit its clients with private, negotiated airfares, rental car and hotel discounts on 
a global basis. To learn more go to www.frosch.com  
 
 
For more information contact Gary Teplis at 800-669-6547, or gary.teplis@teplis.com  
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